We know Menlo is **MINT** to succeed
with all of you SMARTIES.
We can all KISS our worries away
because our community is full of LIFESAVERS
and LUCKY CHARMS who are always willing to jump in
especially during a CRUNCH
to provide a **LAFFY** and ensure
we will BLOW (pop!)
the year out of the park!
MR. INCREDIBLE Than Healy
Knights in the Community

Menlo Middle School Service Week
March 25, 2019 - March 29, 2019
Mission & Vision

- Our vision is for every Menlo student to have the Habit of Mind to help make our world a better place.

- Our mission is to inspire and empower Menlo students to have meaningful impact in our local and global communities through acts of service.
Global Issues

*One Million Lights* - provided solar lights to school children in Liberia

*Impact a Village* - provided running water to school deep in Amazon

*Nothing But Nets* - provided bed nets to families in East Africa

*Village Tech Solutions* - provided educational content to schools in Nepal

Suggestions Welcome for 2019 and beyond!!!
Partners
Selby Lane School
Taft School
Bell Haven School

Sixth Grade: Food Security and Sourcing
Partners
Marine Mammal Institute
Pacific Beach Coalition
Marine Science Institute

Eighth Grade: Compassion for Our Marine Mammals
Eighth Grade: Homelessness & Poverty in our Community

Partners
Life Moves
Downtown Streets Team
How Can You Help?

❖ Support your child’s advocate in preparing for their program (flexible)
❖ Look for Chaperone Opportunities for your child’s program
❖ Donate to the giving drive in early March (supplies will support our partners)
  ➢ 6th: Home Depot Gift Cards - used to buy plants and soil for gardens
  ➢ 7th: School supplies - gifted to partner schools for kids in need
  ➢ 8th: Food supplies for Downtown Streets Pantry & socks/towels/blankets for Haven House

Details coming in early spring
6th Annual Valpo Fun Run
It’s a Color Run!!

Sunday, October 7th
Menlo Loop, fun at 8:30, race at 9 am
Sign ups: Active.com and
search for Valpo Fun Run 2018